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Salem's warming shelters in need of volunteers
Abby Luschei
Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

Officials with ARCHES anticipate activating Salem's warming shelters for 12
nights straight beginning Tuesday —
just two days before Thanksgiving.
KayLynn Gesner, the volunteer outreach coordinator with ARCHES, said
it's "pretty likely" they will be activating
the shelters each night from Nov. 26 to
Dec. 7 based on the current forecast.
Salem could see temperatures overnight in the mid to low 20s for the next
week or so. The forecast predicts an
overnight low of 20 degrees Thanksgiving night.

More volunteers needed during
holidays
Gesner said she is worried there will
not be enough volunteers needed because of Thanksgiving.
"We want people to take care of
themselves, and take time with their
family," she said. "We just expect we
won’t have a consistent number of volunteers the whole time."
Salem's four warming shelters need
71 volunteers total to open all locations.
Salem First Presbyterian Church, the
primary location, needs 24 volunteers
and three leads to operate at full capacity.
The shelters scrambled to open early
this year because of an unexpected cold
snap in October.
They've activated the warming shelters five times so far this season, including Friday night. Gesner said they had to
decrease capacity from 86 people to 57
at First Presbyterian because they were
running low on volunteers by the third
shift.

Volunteers can train online in
about two hours
People interested in volunteering can
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The warming shelter at South Salem Friends Church on Oct. 29, 2019, which was the first night this season with overnight
temperatures to drop below 32 degrees. PHOTOS BY ANNA REED/STATESMAN JOURNAL

apply and take the training online at
salemwarming.weebly.com/volunteers.
It takes about two hours and can be
completed the same day they would like
to volunteer. In-person training opportunities are also available.
Gesner said people interested in volunteering for this next activation period
should be able to sign up by Sunday
morning.
Abby Luschei is a reporter with the
Statesman Journal and can be reached
at aluschei@statesmanjournal.com or
503-399-6747.

Ray Martin, 51,
is helped by
Lindsay
Bigelow, a
volunteer, at
the warming
shelter at
South Salem
Friends
Church.

“If I didn’t have this place, I would be so disconnected from
humanity; it wouldn’t be good for my psyche.”
Silverton Sheltering Services client

White became Silverton Sheltering
Services’ first executive director, a job
she passed to Dumitrescu in April to focus on individual clients’ case manage- any given day at the Community Cenment. On the shelter’s opening day this ter, at least 20 people show up to eat,
year, she was at Legacy Silverton Med- get services and socialize, Dumitrescu
ical Center, advocating for care for a said.
The warming shelter’s opening day
homeless man with severe health problems, including a collapsed esophagus, – Nov. 15 – was no exception. By 10
a.m., the day center on Water Street
from alcohol abuse.
White and Dumitrescu aren’t paid, was packed with guests and volunbut grant money is helping fund the teers. While advocate Trish Ambrose
night workers at the shelter. Dozens of worked one-on-one with a guest and
committed volunteers make amenities new hire Emily Neves assisted, people
� Salem and
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Every25,
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groups
“It’s a warm and comforting atmosand even individuals bring dinner to the

here are really trying to help me.”
Another guest, Greg, 65, is a retired
truck driver who recently underwent
heart surgery. While he has enough
money to rent a room down the street,
it’s still tough to make ends meet, and he
comes to the day center for “food and
company,” he said.
“If I didn’t have this place, I would be
so disconnected from humanity; it
wouldn’t be good for my psyche,” added
another woman who didn’t give her
name. She lives in her car. “It’s like a
home away from home.”

warmth and zealous anger. She’s full of
opinions and statistics; most of all she’s
a voice of urgency for the disadvantaged.
She’s equal parts awed by community support for the homeless (“I’m convinced this city’s giving mindset started
many years ago at the community dinners.”) and frustrated with critics and
anyone who ignores the homeless. (“We
could solve this problem overnight if we
all wanted to.")
A former teacher from California and
business owner, Dumitrescu turned 50
this month. On Facebook, she asked all
her friends and acquaintances to donate to the shelter instead of giving
gifts. In three days, collections topped
$5,000.
Afterward, she said, “We have an exPowered of
by TECNAVIA
traordinary amount
people in this
town who want to help, who look at a

